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Merrick & Bellmore High Schools - Singles Mingles Event &  Multi Year Reunions  

Run Simultaneously  in New York and Florida for Long Island High Schools  

 
For the  very first time ever, the  three high schools in Merrick and Bellmore,  John F Kennedy, Calhoun and Mepham High Schools of Long 

Island  will run a Multi Year Reunion and  Singles Mingles Event in the states of  Florida and New York SIMULTANEOUSLY !! 

 

Alumni from all three high schools  will reunite with the friends from Elementary and  Jr. High , when all three schools hold the “FIRST 

EVER”  Singles-Mingles Event &  Multi Year Reunions and they run simultaneously   in the states of New York and Florida  on AUGUST 

3RD 2014.   Time is 7:00PM,   Registration starts at 6:30. 

 

The alumni from all three schools  have  been  asking about a reunion for all the  singles, divorced and widowed  alum. The concept is that not  

only will you be  able to reconnect with your  high school friends,  but these are the  friends you spent all those years with when you went to 

elementary and Jr High. 

 

This event  may spark some renewed feeling that you had  for  your school day crushes with your childhood  sweet hearts. At the same  time the 

connections you had as a child can only be surpassed but the commonality that we all will have, all coming  from the  same  community. What 

more  of  a  connection could  anyone  have  than all growing up and  coming  from the  same  communities of  Merrick and  Bellmore Long 

Island. All grads from JFK, Mepham and Calhoun from years 68-88 are welcome to attend and bring a guest as 

this is also a  multi year get together !!!  Kennedy's first graduating class was '68,  but for Calhoun and 

Mepham alumni from grad years 66-88  are welcome.  
 

Both  events  will be  held  on Sunday August 3rd starting at 7:pm at both the venues. The  Florida -Multi High School, Multi Year, Singles 

Mingles Event  will be  held at "The Pavilion Grille" in Boca Raton FL, Address:  301 Yamato Rd, Boca Raton FL 33431 Florida event 

has a $10. cover that includes 1 house drink, a live band and dancing. If you are going to have dinner there first, make a reservation. The 

Florida event is being run by Gary Haft, the Chairperson of the Florida Chapter of the Bellmore JFK Alumni Association. For  further           

information contact  Gary Haft via  * E-Mail: gary.haft@gmail.com  or  call him at (954) 600-3447.   All grads from 68-88 from JFK,  and 66-

88 for Mepham and Calhoun are welcome to attend and bring a guest as this is also a  multi year get together !!! 

 

The  New York (Long Island) Singles Mingles, Multi Year, Multi High School Reunion will be held  at  MaliBlue Oyster Bar Lido Beach  

1500 Lido Blvd, Lido Beach, NY.   This venue will have  music provided by the band  “Kamellot” comprised of musician  alumni from  JFK 

High School.  There is no cover, but a $5.00 donation is recommended.  You may also have dinner there before the reunion event. For  more  

information on the NY venue, contact Bellmorejfk1@gmail.com. 

 

The  Singles Mingles – Multi High School—Multi Year -Multi State  Reunion Event is open to all the alumni from graduating years 1968-

1988 that attended JFK Bellmore, and 66-88 for Calhoun and Mepham High Schools. They are welcome and are requested to bring friends so 

that there are lots of Singles  to Mingle to spark some new romances.  There will be plenty of  publicity for this  event  in local newspapers in 

Florida, New York and  Long Island, along with the Alumni Associations from all three high schools informing their alum of this event by  

Facebook, social media  and Emails. 

  

We  request people REGISTER in advance, so that name  tags can be  made up in advance with names, 

year of graduation and high school name and your guests name if you are bringing one.   

Register for either the Florida or the New York events by clicking on the below link: 

http://www.bellmorejfkalumni.org/upcoming_events 

 
Thank You, 

Ronald Steiger, Public Relations 

Bellmore JFKAlumni, Inc 
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